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• With regards to t."le ddinftian a:if 'famff£w ¥ia1!ern:.e ne::. ba;rt; at ~e- Magist,at.es 

Court mt:il.>sdi~ ~gal Aid, t:oort Vcloot:ee-.r:; .or tawv-ers 

asked me about eoonomk vio1ence. My abm~1.-e ex:. bel!:Zme a typka: dead beat dad on 

News:rart Ailm.vance and workmg cas.h in band and ·~ ir,_,as :rec.avmg at times as iht!e as $7.53 

in touu per week forlm.Udren with dis;:ibiiities... Cnll:a Supp.ort.A,geru:y makes ,.rou go 

through hoops fr; you report that the ec p2rt:\1:er has more money and you have to do a 

Change of Assessment form whkh ta~e::; vou q1iite a lot of tjme to complete aod your 

incor.ne gas r-e ;;issessed on top ·c.f the ex ;p;artn~rs.. 

• The pofic.e at the ••••• pom:.~ station took :l-3 w~s to inteniiew the perpetrato, of 

violence :about bre:aches. 

• The perpetrato: of 'il"kOt~ s:ai~d to···········la'rt.tyer -that 
on the-at·fue M?i~S"'~te:s :Courtthatthepo1ice at the····· 
Police Station were en his side. This rlid net maii,.e me foe! good aboct ,eporting farther 

breaches. 

Magistrates Court 

on the stand in court. that the pofoc.~ .at 
the perpetrator tw~stingthe a;rm of my sor. and hurting him that the perpeuato.- had a duty 

of care to grab mv son's a!ml and mere1y dust it off. The po!ice obviously befieved the 

perpetrator over my son's statement made to the polire and backed up by his order 

brother's breach stateme:nt as a witness to thecr father tw1sting my son's. arm. The police at 

- Poiioe 5tafo;m did not do a thorough job of in:ten11.ewing the perpetrator .at any 

time. This sends a very bad message to my I sons who ca:n, independently ten thetruthto a 

Police woman in a formal interview at the station i,,.mnout me {the motherj vresent and they 

will not be believed by the Magistrate or by the Police at the police statkln~ This aiso sends a 

bad message to the perpetrator that he can do these breaches and get away with them. 

That telling lies works for him. That temng !ies; in fact :rewaros him as. the outcome was that 

on the-my l rniklren were removed from my antententfon Oroer my Magistrate -· es ! was told by the Law [mtitute that! had a good case- for a!P. e;,tention of mv existing 

I ntef\lentlon Order because the perpetrator tlirln't ne,:,...d to have :done ,;mymlng within the 

previous year of the tVO. The o:mrt jm,-t needeo to be satisfied that he wcmfd breach again. 

l had at least 6 breach statements io that y,e,:ar agaiost the perpetrator. One for twisting or 

wrenching rrry.year old-son's arm while parked statio.rrnry in a Luf .iml another 

statement by me that my e>;. fo!Eowed me in my rar for awmximatefy :lOO mt. and that he 

was approximately OVeT a metre away in hiis ;car behind mine. 

The Magistrate- was not ~tisfied by arl these bre;,;d~ statements that my e:i:. •,1;as likely 

to breach again. ~ am 1ncredutous. 

• Magistrate- liihc presided ever my extenticn of my ~nterventicn Orrler i:m-

- in Ma~strates Court in coort rnom. was called in as:. an extra Magistrate 

even though •••• Magistrates Court \"laS foll'( a1,vare it was scheduled for a contested 

hearing. Magistrate- !ooked bored and unimpressed to be presiding. He had his head 

in his. hand at times.. ! thought he was. going to he a progressive Magistrate understanding of 
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the impact ,of doma:tic ,iioJem::e cm t.ictfms: and chi'M',.-en b ... i" he did a.180° on the 

Intenrention Order by the end of my case rem~ng an my chik.lren from the order. 

• My lega~ Aid Barrister Mr.-tok! was oot effective at cross examining and 
bumbled getting information wrong, And at the .end of the -case when he'd 

contributed to losing my children off the intervention order~ turned to me . .and said 

"You get what you pay for"'. 

• No body-seemed to understand how important IDJS aase 1ti1a.s to rne. i was rn.ade out to be a 

spftefuf, v-engefof, vi.mfo::mre and jeaim:.'i'S & wife by the e;,cs barrL<:ter who used gutter tactics 

of goading me, te!!ing me in a nasfyi:one that! w..is "iylngaren't you? Your lying.aren't 

you?" and sayjng "He's moved on he ls dhtcmcecl now and he's in a relationship now- he's 

moved on!'~ when I was the one that applied·forand paid fort.he divorce and had 

encouraged my abush,-e eX to get himself a refaitionship ief.iili another woman as he 

continued to remain in the family home fotl years after we separ.ateo foi.ng under the same 

roof and he was makrng my ramify's. life miserable and we 11J"ere afraid of Mm. I was gfad 

that I had purposely got the divorce while he was sti!i in a refa'tionship. ! got out while the 

going was good. His barrister made me !ook bad and the Magistrate obviously bm.1ght this 

even though ! remained calm on me s.tand. 

• My legal Aid barrister Mr. never explained tet me that if f contim:.ied to get on 

the .stand and testify that i could risk having the children .::ome off t he current Intervention 

Order. M;]gistrnt~ said that he thought my lllllllvear old son should come off and 

would ! accept the Intervention Orde.r with just thelvounger children on it. 1f I'd known 

that l could accept oom:iessions while the going ..,,as good and that to have the courage to 

get up on the stand and testff~· to try to fight for my children's safety could prove a costly 

mistake just because of the whim of the Magistrate then ! would have accepted having the I 
youngest remain on the lmervention Orrler am:! I wouicln't have testi.fied but l thought l 

should do the right thing and get up on the stand and te!t the truth. I thought that was what 

it was a!! about. The perpetrator was going to contest the ext:ention of the Intervention 

Order so l felt l had no :.ehoir..e :and must testify~ 1 didn't have this explained to me by anyone 

indudtng tvfr. - - my {egal aid baimsti=,tl10".1gn he .said to a fawye~ of 

!atoer that he had :eJip~ainerl that to me. He never did and if l'd 

had it explained I would have accepted just TI<iVlflg my youngest I remain on the ,ertention 

of the Intervention Order. It woutd have .at leas.t afforded them more protection even 

though the Intervention Order was not really protecting us as the perpetrator continued to 

breach the croer throughout the previous year despite it. 

• The Magistrates Gourt does not provide victims with intervention :Or-ders a safe r-oom. While 

I was at the Magistrates Court on-the perpetrator got his friend to 

walk up the corridor to where Women's. Legal Service Victoria Office is. This is where ! was 

hiding .out of sight. This frJ:en w.alked .up the rorrioor to the Mad .end of lt and 
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turned around and walked back dean~· ta sight me a:r:d see if~ w1as; there v.nth anyone and to 

menace me. - Magistrates Court shtm!:d have,safo ·morns fur womef.! .and should 
have CourtSecurityto escort women from the 1~iffoorwheret hadtowarr al! day cm the 

to the 51:i• floor where the hearings are ronducted. 

• lt may take a perpetrator a mirmte tu bream an irn:en.-efi!tion order- tu make a phone raH 

on a home phone aod coot act the victim or to !eave a tert me!ssage on the victims phone but 

it will take the victim over i"ln hour on averzige t-0 report a breach. This is a hell-0f a hrin:lship 

for victims. It penaHi~ us farther~ 

• I w:as told to report evef¥ breach- itdiclr(t matter n.:;,w blg or small. On the .day of the . 

- the perµe:trnto-r.s fawyer read out my ia.st bread,· s.mtement which i;.vas that the 
perpetrator was simµiy at ;a supem.aricet vmhin 2:0Drnit of my work. The perpetrator knew 

this supermarket was with~n 1.00mt of my wor~ hecau~ ! hzd hreached him for being there 

before. Yet he kept going back there despite there being other SLEPermarkets in the same 

suburb. His laY.<yer made it out as if all my breaches v,rer~ of sud! a trivia! nat-ure. This was 

n ot a fair portrayal of the breach history. And a breach is a bream. ff ZOO mt. ,s what is on 

the order then the perpetrator s.hou!d stick to it. The Magistrate- was dtmtnishing the 

200mt rule b')I :saiµng that it is an .arbitrary dist,mu:. ,l!,nd hesld.es there were plenty of other 

breaches that were more signmcant and pertinent to the extention of my Intervention 

Order. 

• The Pofke. atthe- Polke station sometimes ,nteroiewed the perpetrator at h is 

home. How corwenient fur him that he didn't have to come int.a the- Police 

station. No one made my making a br.each stat-em1?nt com1Enlent for me. 

• A victim of domestic violence often doesn't have e 't.~dem:e of violence so t had very !itt!e 

.evid:enoe of woience when 1 got mv first lntent.enti:on Ortl:er. !t was :only :after g~ining that 

first !VO and being tofd by the Court Network wor&er that i shouFd report every breach no 

matter how great or small, that I would report any jnc~dems. You are behind the 8 bal! so t o 

speak not having g.athererl evidence of your history of violence but most women try to make 

re lationships, marriages work and it is the ethcs that a victim of dome,stic vio!enre learns 

that it is her fault that the ·~folenoe is happening and no one will believe her and the 

perpetrator ls so nice :and w-ell Iiked out in the .commm,ity that no .one is going to believe the 

victim. So a: vk:tim cften doesn't gather e'«'idence fmrn the start. E fo1ed. years of it before 

r st arted gathering e;,idem:-e. 

• Married women afte:n don't qualify fo-r !ega! support and ~ tfietl ta- mn as m1;1d1 of my family 

law rourt case by myself o r with the he1p of a para iega!. i did:11't get very good advice 

because of this and didn't submit a Form 4 to the Federal Circuit Court with my first affidavit 

and therefore Judge never addressed or took seriousiy my a!legations of 

violence towards my children. Getting proper legal representation that !S affordable 

prohibits women getting adequate and professional good legal support and representation. 

We are usually disadvantaged finandaUy and therefore legally. This was the case for me. 
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I didn't &m:n'lf everything! had to do a:m:! "W.ohat to submit to rourt and how to s.,erve someone 

legally myself. 

• The Chi!d inclusive Conference reporter at the federal urcurr Court did not 

know how to interview chiidren with r.liS!.}rrl.e.rs appropriately. She :did not 

probe them enough to elicit all the rorrect infurm.anori off them. She didn't appear to 

understand what domestic violence does to victims ln reg.ards to the ••••••••• 

and chiklren saying it was oki'ily for their father to punch them ~md this rnurt reporter not 

seeing this as a sign that the child is psychologkally damaged. She made rri'f children dam 

up instead of open up. She made tl-,.em fecl 1..mromfortab!e. She made me feel 

uncomfortable and insulted me and stood over me arli:kessing me in a haras:;ing belittling 

and unsupportive way just before t had tc- take- my chi!d,en home, She told me that i was 

the child abuser just before 1 "had to take my chl!dren home after the day at ::curt. What was 

the point of that? •Nhat ,.-.,as she hoping to achieve sending me home devastated and 

demora!isect If l was. a cM!d abuser mv she not have itis.t pm mv cMldren at risk She was 

horrible to me and at didr(t heip me :at aU b:ut aeft me fof:iiil",ig ffke r tl just been slapped in the 

face and further abused. 

• The whole court experience Magistrates :and Federal Grwit Court ls like :a forther experience 

of domestic violence. While COi>ft cases go on ~nd they go on for soch a long time it is like a 

continuation of the domestic violence and abuse. I felt so s:ick' and demoralised and afraid 

and insulted and u"ffended by the whole experience. l have mme t-o tel.l my friends that the 

whole iega! system fS NOT the justice system. I got no justice. f was abused by this system 

and my intervention order in the end got watered down to just an intervention order for 

myself, .and the perpetrator got rewarded by gaining access t-o his :chHdren without having to 

do a Men's Behavioural Change course, Post Separation Parenting Course (which we were 

both ordered to do anrl i did straight av,•ay but he never ended up doing z:ind Judge -••I never checked that he did jt whlch l found unfair because l complied wlth evervthing 

I was ever asked to do because f aiw,.c1ys do the light thing), he didn't ha~'<: a psyche 

assessment as l believe he has mental health issues :am:! I .am stin to this day .afraid that he 

might km my chlldren in a whim because he has consistently been sporadically and 

unprei::Hctab!y e:q1!osively '<tic!ent. We never knew whefl ~t -«as rnrnilflg. He threatened to 

kill me and he threatened to 1::m himself if he ever iost his family. He has ~en out of work 

for such a long time new. And he doesn't have housing sec.t11ity any longer. He never had 

supervised access grnduated hefme he gained some unsupenti~d access. No he got 

granted access despite the ,nter.rention Order i had fur both myseff and mvl kids and he 

never had to prove anything to the Judge-. Hejust had hetterlawyers. He 

had a whole tega! firm. 

• Years. before I took my chilr:lreri to the 

- and instigated family therapy where it came out that my family was fodng in a 

domestic violence situation and the Psychologist did not tf't to hetp me. 

had instrgated this request for her to hefp my famlfy and when she reamed of the DV she 

threatened me with reporting my familv to Child Protective Services.. She didn't do it 

though. l didn't find her conduct helpful -either vmv. l tdd he, that Child Protecth.ie Servkes 
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was not going to do anything with my family. f h.adcame to her s..~n.oiceforhelp .. My 

:children were all dean and w:el1 ferl a~:d healthy and atten-diP.g sooool ,21! as they should be. l 

said to her that this was no way for her to he!µ rne threatening me when I had come to her 

for help. That was not being helpful and wo1.dd rmt em:ourage me to come hack if all l was 

going to get from her was threats :SO .she dldn't not handle my situation well. Perhaps she 

should have reported my family as at leas.tthere would have been some evidence and 

maybe some truly helpful action might have rome of it. 

• When t first rang Child P'mtecth:e Ser'.!kes G~ - to :~po:-t the child abuse in my 

family I had already got an Interim lntaventioo Order and CPS said that they were satisfied I 

was pr.otecting my children. I was not ~mpr~ or satisfied with this response from them 

at aU. They didn't frwest1gate m1 s:ituat~. They dsd not keep an active case. t was very 

dismayed that CPS didn't take the case seriously anti l was frustrated every time l rang them 

that they wou!d sav that ! had an interuention order and that therefore they were satisfied ! 

was doing a!i i could to protect mv chfkiren, i never had any confidence in the intervention 

Order in the first place. I was just getting it to tr'/ to make the perpetrator more 

accountable. He never took any responsibility for anything he ever did. He 'l.".l<lS a!ways in 

denial that he did anything wrong. He always lied. He hasrr't changed to tMs day. My only 

saving grace is that my children are growing older and l hope they will be safer he-...ause of 

that. My oldest is now not induded in the fami(y consent orders. He doesn't have to see 

his father. 

• The hlkl and Mental Health Servk-e did not h-e!p us buiM respe-ctfu! 

family relationships. They only ended up diagnosing my youngest daughter with -

••••· This was al! the help we got and the:n we ·were turied from the system with no 

foilow up. 

o Each time r breached my ex. i wou!d receive a call from the Po!ice about support 

for me and would ea!!. ! had breached my ex several times and 

developed Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and was by now h-egglngto get Domestic Violence 

Co unseling as ! had heart palpitations, shortness of breath, wanted to .flee ever time my ex 

was near, extreme startle readion, felt sick and hypen-ftgi!aoc,e just driving around in my 

neighbourhood whert= he also Hved, ,! had to beg for the Domestic Violence Counseling and 

even then r had to wait weeks and weeks for it to sta;t. 

• I have wori<ed as a and,;; .•,mrker in 

my late• s and r knew that Rea! .Estate Agents. discriminate against smgle mothers. ! didn't 

want t o up heave my children from thelr sdmois and go to a women's refuge. I knew they 

were a!so hard to get into. This is why t never e'.len dreamed of leaving. ifelt I had no 

choice, no support and no help available to me. 

• ! had seen a comrnunitv legal aid worker years and and she said that because l was married 

to him and he was working I •Nould not be eligible for any tree !egaf representation and it 

was cost me a minimum of $5000 to end the marriage and do property settiement and 

family orders. So I couldn't afford this and was put off leaving yet again. 

o l had seen a domestic violence service in in about - and l had told 

them about my DV situation to there and they said i c.outd try to get an interuenUon order 
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but they didn't think! had a s:trong cases That put me off doing anything about my situation 

as well. 

• Recent events: have seen the stripping away of aa::ommotlauon options: for society's most 

vulnerable. Befog aware of this does not encourag~ a woman and family to !eave a domestic 

violence situation. 

• I also think it is despicable that I have a gag order on my whi!e going through the famil\' 

court not to be able to report things in a newspaper or racebook or anyv.rhere ~ chose to seek 

support. it is my life. Why can't l talk a.bout it? Why can't i question 1t?' Why can't i seek 

support? 

• I rec.all a doctor at the in administering anti 

depr,essants to my ec And l had to ring the doctor myself to tell t1im that at the time my 

husband was drinking excessive akohot .and was becoming even more vioh:nt and aggressive 

and had the doctor explained to my then husband that he shouldn't drink while taking anti 

depressants. I asked the rloctor to tell him thi:.. l don't e;ien know if H~c doctor follow up. 

He put us al! at risk by not dealing with my husband's situation appraprtatet:f crmsidering I 

had informed this doctorthat my then husband was ragefu! and aggressive. 

• I really think that there needs to be a change to the Federnl urwtt Court family ~w system 

that makes it so patriarchal and gives abusers rights to thek children supposed!y ~n the best 

interests of the children because they have the right to time with both parents. Children do 

not thrive he1ng away from the primary care giver. My children didtl't eajo•t having to sleep 

at a strange place that was not thelr home. 

• Police need to believe women more. !f we take the time t0< come in and spend over an hour 

in the po1ice station making a breach statement then there is a good reason for that. And 

we women in these relationships are more likely to know that this perpetrator is defiberatefy 

making these breaches of their intervention orders. to see how far they can push us. To test 

us to see if we will report them. To try to stm {;Dntml us. To he in oor faces no matter how 

stight it might seem to the po!ice. 

• The Police need to interview the perpetrator much more immediately so that they learn that 

there wm be a fuirl}i immediate consequence to their breaching the intervention order. Not 

leaving interviewing the perpetrator till 3 weeks later. That a!so. made me the victim feel like 

it didn't matter to them. 

• My son had his arm wrenched by his father on •••••• 
make breach $tatements the ·;;erv next night when l leamerl of this. i went to FCCourt on the 

and Judge-put up he:r hand to stop me from trying to tell her 

that I had breach statements from my sons that he had commmed another act of violence 

against them. She said even if l had an application in case on mv desk :right now your matter 

would not be heard unti! after the fina! hearing. So she stopped me- from temng ha- about 

the violent act to one of my children. She didn't want to hear it. This makes me feel 5lke the 

whole system is futile and doESn't care about the victin:.s.. It is a!! a!xu .. tt foUowing formal 

rules. It affords my chi!dren no protection and renders me powerless. when a judge holds up 

her hand and tells me she can't hear tt. 
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• On thjs, same rlay Tm:!sday a rlrn:y ·l~e- told w...e that ff ! tafr.e my 

children t o the poiice s:trtion ail" the 'time to mair,;e bream !rurtements against the ir rather l 

could !ose my children. I -v.ras gobsmacked. Th.is t"1as m e first :and on!y ume aoo ! said mat to 

her and asked ,her what ~:as l ·suppl)Sed to sde- nothln.g? lxt the -chHd.ren's for.he.r get away 

with ft. I had to by to protect my children. How 'if.l',:m!d it be if my- children mid me what he 

had done and I did nothing about it. Do you think my children would oontimie to tell me 

when he -does hurt fuem if they t hink it wm do no good. This wbole :experience was heart 

breaking for me. And ~n the en-d it did do- t.l>r.-em no go-od to report the 'lliGfem:e tc the: police 

and they were not believed. I cry to thlnk of that. My tli1Itlren were hooest and told of the 

ha.cl thing :their :rather h:ad done and hegnt ar.-.sa'.f w.ith it.;;;te.;:ery tum when! tried to raise it. 

My d ti!dren to!d someone - a pdice ocfficer and the'{ 'Heoe not be~ie,.,ed 1n the end. This 

sends a very bad message to children. V.ihere is t'ne mandatory reporting responsibilities. 

• ! was told my the second famiiv wurt rep:orter that ·wnat the d:,i!dren'5, father was. doing to 

them - things !ike punching a. y.o. a foll on man p1.:m& to the stomach, heat butting my I 
y.o. son in the head, dragging my. y.o. son along carpet 1 mt. giving h!m carpet 

bum OE\ hi.s, back, twi.stmg hi.s . \f.O. son's,arm were al! termed "lawfu~ clta.s.fuement". !t has 

a name ot her than :assault. ff these thlngs were: done b',- an :adtilt to a,(other :adult they 

would be up for assault. Why is it seen as okay for a parent to do this to their child and get 

away with it? \Vhy? ft is wrong .. r don't want my children treated like this:. They don't want 

to be treated m,e this. My o!rlest son used to tell me that when l rlisdp!inerl them it was fair 

and they knew they deserved the punishment but when their father did stuff they never 

knew when it was coming and it was 'hmta!;_ This is \\!hat ! mean about the perpetrators 

violew-...e being unpredict.abl.e. How oean brut-ai tr.e,atmerit be "l;at>.tful cha:stisement'' _ There 

should nm be a separate word for violence to children. ,t i5 not !awfoL ~t is wicked to 

condone this with a legal word that doesn't take into an•t consideration the mental anguish 

of the £hild recsiving this tre-atment .and when the mlid does report St to not be believed is 

flirther abuse ofthe child. !t is: an outrage. 

• Yes domestic yjolence ootmsemng and sef'Yioes ~eerl to be bt>Uer funded and D\I' workers 

$hould be Usterierl to and i!Um.ved to help r(1ore with rl.rys jn c:ourt. A v.ioman ha\ling to go to 

court an on her o·<Nn because she has a lad of support whk,~ is often the case, is despicable. 

• My ex was not made to do a behaviour ,chaog,e pwgram. He should have been. That might 

have given me some .comfort. .! think it should h e giv.en mandatory t o -e· .. ery man that has an 

inteNention order taken oot and a!so men wha,e fumH'y !aw wurt affidavits state that the 

man/father was vinlent. It is a legal document. lf a woman states the man was \.falent he 

should ha'Je to do the course. 

• ! think my ffnatty takfng m.<t an !ntef".<entioo Orde. against my e;;c_ was the first rea& thing that 

showed him that he roulci no longer get away wil:h that behaviour but 5t was me that had t o 

have the courage to stand up to him. My seeing that intervention Order slowly being 

eroded by poHce not foHowing up quickly on reported breaches and there- being no outcome 
to those breac.hes. and finally him winning via the c.hildren coming off the jrrter'.lerrticm order 

at the time of extention sends him a very bad message that he can get a~ witn his bad 

behaviour. I can't continue on 1t.ftth a!l the: court case~ a£ it was making me side. However if 

he hurts my children again I wm ha·o1e to go bade and s-eek to gain a ~ariatfon to include the 
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children back on my order again~ ~ ma}' ha\--e to gp back to the fumiiy court and get a 

v.ar1at¥on :an th:e Consent Dr.d:er5. .8.t le-ast ~ have -sole par.ent.a1 r.esp:cmsibHP.:y fur the :chHdren 
but I am learning that that is pretty meaningless ID as the sd1uo!s seem ID notify the father 

about every little thing and they are sem:iing emails addressed to both of us in the same 

letter. The schools seem to have no idea of how inapptopri.a!e that is. 

• I believe father's who are \liolent need to see that there are severe consequences to their 

violence like losing access to their children. lt is a big wake up ca!L I believe after a period of 

sep;:,rntion, a psyche review, behaviour management <:nurse, parenting wurse for parents of 

children with disabilit~es afld graduated: supe-ruised access they aaess can: then stol..vly 

resume. 

• Are y.ou kidding me? Of course ther€ :are economh: and socia! factors that tend to make 

famHy viffience mo1'E: Hke-ty to, o£cur. Not ha'1~ng m-Ofke'f to· pay fc,r ~awy&s because- they are 

so expensive is prohibitf'r1e. A:nd the socia~ factor is t~at women are more ~ikely to be 

subjected to that eroncm~c factor. 

• My friend ,n England sa,<5 that if men are aware that a man ,s beating "f> his wife they would 

take him aside and have a talk to 1,;m. i tried telling mv e•'s father but he just called it 

rovJing and thought notP.Jng of it and never discouraged h~s son from being v~oient to us. He 

turned a blind eye. I wm1k! !ike to see a campaign on te!e~iskm and everywhere els{a that 

sees men telling other men not to be violent towards women end tl,ildrer.. Telling them 

that their behaviour is 11ot okay. That they need to go and get hel1) a"d to offer to help them 

find the he!p they need. 

• l.J.le need more funding for OV serf/ices for men and women. Accommodation and 

counselling. Even if I was never in hospital for the violence that I am! my children had done 

to us the psycho!ogJcaf abuse v,;as far ivorse_. Vlent on longer and vtas horrific and f am 

scarred and damaged goods novJ rnenta:Hy and it mBy take me years if e.ve.r to get over what 

he did to me and I have had not validation from him. He never told me that what he did was 

wrong and that he is sorry. I think there should be 12 step programs for violent men. My ex 

always lied. ! would lik<: to h<:ar him admit that ar,,j tell m<: ail th<: things he did wrong and 

to say he is sorry. That wouk! help me heal. If! can't ha,;e that then as a victim of violence I 

need an equivalent 12 step program suited to \>ic!ims. 

e Everyone but mostJy mag.istr.ates :anrl judges need to b.eUeve wor:nen .and 1.:hildren more. 

Don't make it all so hard for os. We ha•e been abi.!Sed enough arn:! when we aren't belfeved 

it is like we are being hit or abt1sed all over ;,gain. 
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